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CHAPTER A. Introduction

By Wayne R. Belcher, Frank A. D’Agnese, and Grady M. O’Brien

In the early 1990’s, two numerical models of the Death 
Valley regional ground-water flow system (DVRFS) were 
developed by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to sup-
port investigations at the Nevada Test Site (NTS), where 
nuclear tests were conducted from 1951 to 1992, and at Yucca 
Mountain, Nev., the proposed geologic repository for high-
level radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel for the U.S. 
(fig. A–1). The model developed for the National Nuclear 
Security Administration/Nevada Site Office (NNSA/NSO) 
Underground Test Area (DOE/NV-UGTA) project of the 
Office of Environmental Management (EM) is designated 
the DOE/NV-UGTA model (IT Corporation, 1996a). The 
second model was developed collaboratively for the Office of 
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management’s (OCRWM) Yucca 
Mountain Project (YMP) and the NNSA/NSO Hydrologic 
Resource Management Program (HRMP) and is designated 
the YMP/HRMP model (D’Agnese and others, 1997).

The DOE/NV-UGTA flow model (IT Corporation, 1996a) 
was developed by the EM support services contractor, HSI/
GeoTrans Inc., using MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 
1988) to evaluate the transport of radionuclides from under-
ground nuclear weapons test sites on the NTS. The YMP/
HRMP model (D’Agnese and others, 1997) was developed by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) using MODFLOWP (Hill, 
1992) to characterize the regional ground-water flow system 
with respect to the potential release of radionuclides from the 
proposed geologic high-level radioactive waste repository at 
Yucca Mountain.

In general, the two models were based on the same 
hydrologic data set. However, the models differed somewhat 
in the details of their particular interpretations of the regional 
hydrogeology. Firstly, these differences were the result of 
the fact that the DOE/NV-UGTA model had 20 layers and 
encompassed areas in, adjacent to, and downgradient from the 
UGTAs of the NTS, whereas the YMP/HRMP model had only 
three layers but encompassed much of the DVRFS region. 
Secondly, differences between the two hydrogeologic frame-
works occurred where different data sets were used or data 
were sparse and the results were highly interpretive. Thirdly, 
the hydrogeologic units used in each framework differed, 
especially in the Cenozoic volcanic rocks. Finally, estimates 
of recharge were highly interpretive and differed significantly 
for each flow model domain. Together, these differences likely 
resulted in the different ground-water flow path and flux 
results from the two models.

In 1998, DOE requested that the USGS begin a 5-
year project to develop an improved ground-water flow 
model of the DVRFS to support NNSA/NSO and YMP 
programs. This work was done by the U.S. Geological 
Suvey in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Energy 
under Interagency Agreements DE–AI52–01NV13944 and 
DE–AI08–02RW12167. Newly available data and modeling 
tools were used and the data and results of the previous two 
regional-scale models were integrated to produce a single 
regional-scale flow model. During this effort, the USGS 
cooperated with other Federal, State, and local entities in the 
region, including the National Park Service (NPS), the Fish 
and Wildlife Service (FWS), the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), and county governments in Nevada and California, 
in order to benefit from their expertise. Many of these entities 
also contributed funds to this project.

Interest in the regional flow system is driven by the  
need to: (1) understand the ground-water flow paths and  
travel times associated with potential movement of radioac-
tive material from the NTS; (2) characterize the ground-water 
system in the vicinity of the proposed high-level radioactive 
waste repository at Yucca Mountain, Nev. (Hanks and others, 
1999); and (3) address a variety of potential effects on users 
downgradient from the NTS and Yucca Mountain, includ-
ing the agricultural communities in the Amargosa Desert, the 
Death Valley National Park, and Native American interests.

The initial objectives of the DVRFS project included the 
construction and calibration of a steady-state model that repre-
sents prepumping conditions for the DVRFS. This model was 
intended to (1) provide a starting point for calibration of the 
transient ground-water flow model, (2) characterize regional 
three-dimensional (3D) ground-water flow paths, (3) define 
discharge and recharge locations, (4) estimate the magnitude 
of subsurface flux, and (5) represent the effects of regional 
geologic structural features on regional flow. The digital 3D 
hydrogeologic framework model (HFM) and steady-state pre-
pumping numerical flow model are documented, respectively, 
in Belcher and others (2002) and D’Agnese and others (2002).

The ultimate objective of the DVRFS model project, 
and the subject of the chapters in this volume, is the con-
struction and calibration of a transient model that simulates 
the ground-water conditions of the model domain through 
time. Over the long term, this model is intended to be used to 
(1) provide the boundary conditions for the site-scale models 
at Yucca Mountain and the UGTA Corrective Action Units 
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(CAUs) on the NTS, (2) evaluate the impacts of changes in 
system flux, regardless of whether the changes are natural or 
human induced, (3) provide a technical basis for decisions 
on the quantity of water available for defense and economic 
development activities on the NTS, (4) determine the poten-
tial effects of increased offsite water use on NTS water 
supplies, (5) provide a framework for determining effective 
source plume, ambient trend, and point-of-use ground-water-
quality monitoring locations, and (6) facilitate the develop-
ment of a cooperative, regional Death Valley ground-water 
management district.

Purpose and Scope
This report presents the hydrogeology, the conceptual 

hydrologic model, the hydrologic system inputs and outputs 
of the DVRFS region, and how this information is used to 
construct an HFM and a transient numerical ground-water 
flow model. The ground-water flow model simulates tran-
sient conditions from 1913 through 1998 using the modular 
ground-water flow model, MODFLOW-2000 (Harbaugh and 
others, 2000), and a simulated steady-state head distribution 
representing prepumping conditions (the initial conditions 
of the model). Transient stresses imposed on the regional 
ground-water flow system include ground-water pumpage 
that occurred from 1913 through 1998, and flows from springs 
affected by pumping; simulated areal recharge was held con-
stant at average annual values.

The current understanding of regional ground-water  
flow in the Great Basin came from the basin studies done 
under the U.S. Geological Survey and the State of Nevada 
cooperative ground-water program. Maxey and Eakin (1949) 
compared recharge and discharge estimates of individual 
basins and realized that many basins were not closed to 
ground-water transfer to or from adjacent basins. Eakin (1966)  
identified a system of interconnected basins of the White  
River and Muddy River springs area. The water budget imbal-
ances within and between basins was useful in discerning 
interbasin flow and defining the basins of the Colorado River 
flow system (formerly the White River flow system) to the 
east of the DVRFS. The concept of interbasin flow into the 
Death Valley region was first suggested by Hunt and Robinson 
(1960).

The DVRFS is a major regional flow system in which 
ground water flows between recharge areas in the mountains 
of central and southern Nevada and discharge areas of wet 
playas and springs, south and west of the NTS and in Death 
Valley, Calif. (Rush, 1968; Harrill and others, 1988). Ground-
water flow in the region is strongly influenced by the complex 
geologic framework of the DVRFS region. Numerical model-
ing of the regional ground-water flow system must incorporate 
the 3D distribution of the principal aquifers and confining 
units, as well as the principal geologic structures that may 
affect subsurface flow.

The scope of this study can be summarized as follows:

1. The study is limited to the DVRFS region, specified as the 
model domain (fig. A–1).

2. The details of the hydrogeologic framework are lim-
ited to a particular interpretation of regional hydrogeologic 
conditions.

3. The period of simulation consists of a steady-state pre-
pumping condition (prior to 1913) and transient condition 
(1913 to 1998).

4. The scale of investigation is regional, simulating features 
and processes that are appropriate at a 1:250,000 scale.

This report consists of six chapters that describe various 
aspects of the geology, hydrology, and transient simulation 
of the DVRFS region. Chapter A (this chapter) introduces 
the DVRFS transient flow modeling effort, describes the site, 
and outlines previous regional-scale simulations in this area. 
Chapter B describes the geologic and hydrogeologic frame-
work of the DVRFS region, detailing the geologic history, 
the geologic and hydrogeologic units present in the region, 
and structural features that control regional ground-water 
flow. Chapter C describes various hydrologic evaluations and 
the basic hydrologic data of the regional ground-water flow 
system, including studies of recharge, evapotranspiration, 
spring discharge, pumpage rate, and hydraulic properties of 
the hydrogeologic units. Chapter D describes the hydrologic 
conceptual model of the region. The discussion includes the 
flow-system boundaries and subregions within the model 
area, occurrence of ground water and surface water, and 
paleohydrology. Chapter E describes the construction of the 
HFM using the stratigraphic and structural data presented in 
Chapter B. Finally, chapter F describes the construction and 
calibration of the numerical transient ground-water flow model 
of the DVRFS, from prepumping conditions (before 1913) to 
transient conditions from 1913 to 1998.

Site Description
In this report, the DVRFS region encompasses approxi-

mately 100,000 km2 in Nevada and California and is bounded 
by latitudes 35o00'N and 38o15'N and by longitudes 115o00'W 
and 118o00'W. The DVRFS boundary has been variably 
defined and named in the past by several investigators (Harrill 
and others, 1988; Bedinger and others, 1989; D’Agnese 
and others, 1997; Harrill and Prudic, 1998; Bedinger and 
Harrill, Appendix 1, this volume) (fig. A–2). Comparison of 
figures A–1 and A–2 shows that the DVRFS model boundary 
depicted on figure A–1 differs slightly from the flow system 
boundaries depicted on figure A–2. Because of the various 
definitions of the DVRFS boundary, the simulated area is 
referred to as the “model domain.” The region surrounding the 
model domain, inclusive of the model domain, is referred to as  
the “DVRFS region.” The DVRFS is approximately that area 
depicted on figure A–1.
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Physiography

The DVRFS region is in the southern Great Basin, a 
subprovince of the Basin and Range physiographic prov-
ince (Fenneman, 1931). The DVRFS region (fig. A–1) 
includes several large valleys, including the Amargosa 
Desert, Pahrump Valley, and Death Valley. The region also 
includes several major mountain ranges including the Spring 
Mountains and the Panamint, Sheep, Amargosa, Kawich, 
Kingston, Pahranagat, Timpahute, and Last Chance Ranges. 
Late Cenozoic tectonic activity accounts for much of the 
observed topographic relief across the DVRFS region (Grose 
and Smith, 1989). Altitudes range from 86 meters (m) 
below sea level at Death Valley to 3,600 m above sea level 
at Charleston Peak in the Spring Mountains. The maximum 
relief, 3,500 m, occurs on the west side of Death Valley. 
The relief between valleys and adjoining mountains locally 
exceeds 1,500 m (Bedinger and others, 1989). Mountain 
ranges in the northern one-half of the model domain trend 
north-south typical of the Basin and Range province, whereas 
principal mountain ranges in the southern one-half of the 
model domain trend northwest-southeast. Throughout the 
model domain the trends of intermediate-scale topographic 
features are quite variable.

Mountain ranges in the Basin and Range province typi-
cally occupy an area of about 25 percent of the total province 
(Peterson, 1981). The remainder is occupied by broad inter-
montane basins and, in the central part of the DVRFS region, a 
broad volcanic plateau. The basins are filled with sediment and 
some interbedded volcanic deposits that gently slope from the 
valley floors to the bordering mountain ranges (Peterson, 1981).

The valley floors are local depositional centers that 
usually contain playas that act as catchments for surface-
water runoff (Grose and Smith, 1989). The Amargosa River 
(fig. A–1), an intermittent stream whose drainage basin 
encompasses about 15,000 km2, discharges into the south end 
of the Death Valley saltpan, the largest playa in the DVRFS 
region (Hunt and others, 1966). Most of the basins seldom 
contain perennial surface water. Playas and alluvial flats lying 
within these intermontane basins constitute about 10 per-
cent of the region (Bedinger and others, 1989). Many playas 
contain saline deposits that indicate the evaporation of surface 
water and(or) shallow ground water from the playa surface. 
Some of the playas that have been deformed by Quaternary 
faulting contain springs where ground water is forced to 
the surface by juxtaposed lacustrine and basin-fill deposits 
(Bedinger and others, 1989). The Amargosa Desert contains 
several spring pools and human-engineered reservoirs that are 
supported by regional ground-water discharge.

Climate

Climatic conditions in the DVRFS region vary signifi-
cantly and are primarily controlled by altitude. The north-
ern part of the region, including the Cactus, Kawich, and 
Timpahute Ranges (fig. A–1), forms part of the Great Basin 

Desert and is characterized by warm, dry summers and cold, 
dry winters. The southern part of the region, including Death 
Valley and the eastern Mojave Desert, is characterized by hot, 
dry summers and warm, dry winters (Benson and Darrow, 
1981). The central area around the NTS has been called the 
Transition Desert (Beatley, 1976), which represents a mixing 
of the two climates (fig. A–3).

Precipitation in the region is influenced by two distinct 
storm patterns, one occurring in the winter and the other in the 
summer. Winter precipitation (dominantly snow in the moun-
tains and rain in the valleys) tends to be of low intensity and 
long duration and covers great areas. In contrast, most summer 
rains, resulting from local convective thunderstorms, are of 
high intensity and short duration (Hales, 1972, 1974).

Quiring (1965) and French (1983) analyzed the distribu-
tion of precipitation resulting from the winter and summer 
weather regimes across southern Nevada. Quiring (1965) con-
cluded that the two sources of precipitation (fig. A–4) affect 
regions south of latitude 38°30'N and primarily are orographi-
cally controlled (especially by the Sierra Nevada, fig. A–1). 
Because of these rain shadows, some areas of southern Nevada 
receive excess precipitation while other areas receive a pre-
cipitation deficit relative to mean precipitation (French, 1983).

Soils and Vegetation

The soils and vegetation of the DVRFS region are con-
trolled to a substantial degree by climatic, geomorphic, and 
hydrologic factors and are highly variable and complex. Soils 
in the DVRFS region typically include soils weathered from 
bedrock (lithosols) on the mountains, medium- to coarse-
textured soils on alluvial fans and terraces, and fine-grained, 
alluvial soils on the valley floors. In general, the soils of the 
mountains and hills are thin and coarse textured, with little 
moisture-holding capacity. The soils of the alluvial fans on 
the upper bajadas also are coarse textured but are thicker, so 
that infiltration rates are relatively high. Infiltration rates of 
the alluvial basin soils are low because the downward move-
ment of water commonly is impeded by calcium-carbonate-
cemented layers (pedogenic carbonate), fine-grained playa 
deposits, and less commonly, silicified hardpans that form 
within the soils over time (Beatley, 1976).

Vegetation distributions in the DVRFS region are 
influenced by water availability and temperature and vary 
by latitude and altitude. Thus, vegetation communities in the 
region demonstrate both topographic and geographic patterns. 
Mixing of the cold, northern Great Basin Desert climate with 
the warm, southern Mojave Desert climate results in a hetero-
geneous distribution of plant associations (Beatley, 1976).

Land Management and Water Use

Most of the land in the DVRFS region is owned by the 
U.S. Government and is administered by numerous Federal 
agencies. Privately owned land is scattered throughout the 
region, but most private ownership is concentrated near the 
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Figure A–3. Desert climatic zones of the Death Valley regional ground-water flow system region.

agricultural centers of Amargosa Desert and Pahrump Valley, 
the mining community of Beatty, Nev., and the towns of 
Shoshone, Tecopa, and Baker, Calif. (fig. A–1).

The major land-use activities in the region are agricul-
ture, livestock ranching, recreation, and mining. Water within 
the DVRFS region is used mostly for domestic, commercial, 
agricultural, livestock, military, and mining purposes. Water 

resources in the Amargosa Desert support biological commu-
nities protected by the National Park Service in Death Valley 
and by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service at Ash Meadows 
National Wildlife Refuge, such as the Devils Hole pupfish 
(Cyprinidon diabolis), whose continued existence depends on 
naturally occurring spring discharges and stable pool levels in 
Devils Hole.
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Previous Work

Regional-scale ground-water flow models developed  
over the last 2 decades have provided new insights into 
ground-water flow in the DVRFS region. The NNSA/NSO  
and YMP have supported the construction of several such 
models to evaluate ground-water flow in the DVRFS. Succes-
sive models incorporated additional hydrogeologic complex-
ity and computational sophistication in an effort to address 
increasingly complex water-resource issues in the region. Each 
of these studies attempted to model the complex hydrology 
and hydrogeologic framework, but the heterogeneity of the 
flow system was oversimplified because practical methods for 
representing the complex hydrogeologic framework were not 
available. With each model, investigators refined the under-
standing of the 3D nature of the DVRFS.

Early numerical ground-water modeling efforts were 
based on simplified conceptual models of the geology and 
hydrology known to exist in the region. Two- and three-
dimensional ground-water flow models developed in the 1980’s 
contained considerable abstractions of the natural hydrogeo-
logic conditions and depended on lumped system parameters 
(Waddell, 1982; Czarnecki and Waddell, 1984; Rice, 1984; 
Czarnecki, 1985; Sinton, 1987). Although these models were 
considered adequate for their intended purposes, the results of 
these investigations indicated that lumped-parameter represen-
tations do not necessarily adequately depict vertical ground-
water flow components, subbasin ground-water flux, steep 
hydraulic gradients, and physical subbasin boundaries.

In contrast, the more complex ground-water flow models 
developed in recent investigations allow for the examination 
of the spatial and process complexities of the 3D hydro-
geologic system (Prudic and others, 1995; IT Corporation, 
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1996a; D’Agnese and others, 1997; D’Agnese and others, 
2002). These more geologically and hydrologically represen-
tative flow models usually require a 3D HFM to define the 
complexities of the hydrogeologic unit (HGU) geometry and 
structure.

Early Ground-Water Flow Models

Waddell (1982) used a 2D, finite-element model to 
simulate the ground-water system of the NTS. Data from two 
wells [USW G–2 (USGS Site ID 365322116273501) and 
USW WT–24 (USGS Site ID 365301116271301)] drilled after 
the completion of Waddell’s model defined steep hydraulic 
gradients in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain and contradicted 
the results of the simulation. Waddell (1982) noted several 
model shortcomings:

1. The simulation was inaccurate in the eastern part of the 
Pahute Mesa area, possibly because of the limited amount 
of data available for the eastern and northeastern parts of the 
NTS.

2. Structural controls of ground-water flow were poorly 
represented.

3. Vertical flow components were ignored.

4. Estimation of transmissivity values from potentiometric 
data had large uncertainty.

Czarnecki and Waddell (1984) used a 2D, finite-ele-
ment model to simulate and evaluate steady-state conditions 
in a subregional ground-water flow system in the Amargosa 
Desert. Parameter-estimation techniques using nonlinear 
regression were applied to head and flux data to estimate 
transmissivities within this flow system. Numerous simplifica-
tions were used to describe the flow system. As a result, the 
simulation did not adequately reproduce observed head values 
in areas where vertical-flow components and steep hydraulic 
gradients occurred. Sensitivity analyses indicated that rates 
of discharge and recharge provided important constraints on 
defining the ground-water flow system. Czarnecki (1985) 
improved on this model by adding a low-permeability zone 
that more accurately reproduced observed head values in the 
Amargosa Desert.

Rice (1984) developed a preliminary, 2D regional 
ground-water flow model of the NTS and vicinity using an 
approach similar to that used by Czarnecki and Waddell 
(1984). Although Rice’s model contained detailed estimates 
of recharge and discharge, it ignored 3D heterogeneity. 
Because the model was developed primarily to assess flux, 
Rice assumed that using transmissivity values eliminated the 
need for detailed hydrogeologic framework characterization. 
Ultimately this 2D modeling approach prevented adequate 
simulation of vertical ground-water flow in Pahute Mesa and 
resulted in calibration difficulties. Rice (1984) recommended 
that a 3D model be constructed to correct this problem.

Sinton (1987) used a more sophisticated, quasi-3D, 
steady-state approach to characterize the regional ground- 
water flow system for the NTS. This model included two 
transmissive layers that represented the NTS flow system more 
accurately than did earlier models. The uppermost layer repre-
sented a shallow aquifer composed of volcanic rocks, basin-fill 
deposits, and lacustrine carbonate rocks. The lowermost layer 
represented a deep aquifer composed of carbonate and volca-
nic rocks. Horizontal flow was simulated within aquifer layers 
and vertical flow was simulated between layers and controlled 
using a vertical conductance term. The sensitivity analysis 
implied that the primary controls on ground-water flow were 
(1) the spatial distribution of low-permeability HGUs, (2) the 
distribution and magnitude of discharge and recharge loca-
tions, and (3) the rates of discharge and recharge. The analysis 
also revealed that small adjustments in recharge or discharge 
rates commonly produced substantial changes in the simulated 
magnitude and direction of ground-water flow. As a conse-
quence, Sinton recommended that the following aspects of the 
flow system be investigated further:

1. The interaction between the lower carbonate aquifer and 
the overlying volcanic units,

2. The discharge rates at Ash Meadows, Death Valley, Alkali 
Flat, and other areas, and

3. The potential for recharge along Fortymile Wash and 
Fortymile Canyon.

Prudic and others (1995) developed a regional-scale 
numerical model of the carbonate-rock province of the Great 
Basin. This model simulated a conceptualized ground-water 
flow system containing a relatively shallow component in 
which water moved from mountain ranges to basin-fill depos-
its beneath adjacent valleys, as well as a deeper component 
in which water moved primarily through the carbonate rocks. 
This conceptual model is the basis of subsequent numeri-
cal models that describe regional ground-water flow in the 
DVRFS region. The calibrated numerical model indicated that:

1. The transmissivity values for basin-fill deposits and car-
bonate rocks in the upper layer are greater than those for other 
consolidated rocks.

2. The transmissivity values in the lower layer are greater in 
areas of regional springs.

3. Ground-water flow is relatively shallow, moving from 
recharge areas in mountain ranges to discharge areas in 
valleys.

4. Ground water discharges at deep regional springs or in 
areas with greater evapotranspiration rates.

5. Interbasin ground-water flow to larger regional springs 
occurs through carbonate rocks.
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Recent Hydrogeologic Framework and Ground-
Water Flow Models

The 3D ground-water flow models developed in recent 
investigations allow for the examination of the spatial and 
process complexities of the hydrogeologic system. These more 
geologically and hydrologically representative flow models 
are based on 3D HFMs to define the intricacies of the HGU 
geometry and structure. A digital HFM provides a computer-
based description of the geometry and composition of the 
HGUs. Digital models defining the geometry and composition 
of the HGUs were constructed for several of the regional-scale 
ground-water flow models completed in the 1990’s and early 
2000’s as part of the UGTA program at the NTS, and the YMP. 
These include the DOE/NV-UGTA model (IT Corporation, 
1996b) for the UGTA Phase I work, the YMP/HRMP model 
(D’Agnese and others, 1997), and the merged YMP/HRMP 
and DOE/NV-UGTA framework model (Belcher and others, 
2002). Figure A–5 presents the boundaries of each of these 
HFMs.

Underground Test Area (DOE/NV-UGTA) Model

The DOE/NV-UGTA HFM is a 3D geologic model 
that describes the hydrogeologic framework for the regional 
ground-water flow system around the NTS (IT Corporation, 
1996b). The detailed hydrogeologic framework was required 
for the systematic estimation of hydrologic and radionuclide 
attenuation properties of the rocks through which any radio-
nuclides related to nuclear weapons testing might migrate. 
The framework also was constructed to assess the regional 
distribution and thickness of aquifers and confining units as 
well as to determine the depth to the base of the ground-water 
flow system in a complex geologic terrane. The geologic 
model has constant grid-cell spacing of 2,000 m on a side 
and variable vertical thickness, extends from land surface to 
7,600 m below sea level, and encompasses approximately 
17,700 km2. Twenty HGUs were modeled, including thrusted 
bedrock units. The DOE/NV-UGTA geologic model domain 
is centered on the NTS and extends from Death Valley to east 
of the East Pahranagat Range, and from the Black Mountains 
to north of Penoyer and the southern part of Railroad Valleys 
(fig. A–5). This model was developed on the basis of infor-
mation from geologic reports, maps, measured stratigraphic 
sections, cross sections, well data, and geophysical interpre-
tations. Fifty-four regional interpretive cross sections and 
approximately 700 lithologic well logs were used in construct-
ing the HFM.

The DOE/NV-UGTA flow model is a regional 3D, 
steady-state flow model of the NTS and surrounding areas 
(IT Corporation, 1996a). This 20-layer model is designed to 
provide a basis for predicting the movement of contaminants 
from the underground nuclear weapons testing areas on a 
regional scale. The model is used for estimating the amount 

of water moving through the ground-water system, evaluating 
uncertainty in these predictions, and supplying boundary con-
ditions for more detailed models of the underground testing 
areas.

The calibrated DOE/NV-UGTA model accurately simu-
lates several observed hydrologic features on the NTS:

1. The steep hydraulic gradients between Emigrant Valley 
and Yucca Flat and north of the Yucca Mountain area,

2. The shape of the potentiometric surface in the western 
part of Yucca Flat,

3. A moderately flat hydraulic gradient beneath Timber 
Mountain, steepening to the north beneath Pahute Mesa,

4. The trough in the potentiometric surface located in 
Area 20 on the western part of Pahute Mesa, and

5. Water budgets generally within expected ranges.

Yucca Mountain Project/Hydrologic Resource 
Management Program (YMP/HRMP) Model

The YMP/HRMP HFM is a 3D geologic model that 
describes the hydrogeologic framework for the regional 
ground-water flow system around Yucca Mountain (D’Agnese 
and others, 1997). The purpose of the model was to provide 
a description of the geometry, composition, and hydraulic 
properties that control regional ground-water flow for use 
in a regional steady-state ground-water flow model of the 
present-day system. The model grid is 1,500 m on a side 
with variable vertical thickness, extends from land surface to 
10,000 m below sea level, and encompasses approximately 
70,000 km2. The model cells are attributed to define both the 
HGU and faulting conditions. Ten HGUs were modeled. The 
model domain is centered on Yucca Mountain and the NTS 
and extends from Death Valley to the East Pahranagat Range 
and from the Avawatz Mountains to Cactus Flat (fig. A–5). 
Development of the HFM was based on digital elevation 
models (DEM), geologic maps and sections, and lithologic 
well logs. Thirty-two regional cross sections, and approxi-
mately 700 lithologic well logs provided subsurface control 
for the HFM. Although thousands of faults have been mapped 
in the region, only 300 were used in constructing the HFM 
(D’Agnese and others, 1997).

The YMP/HRMP flow model is a 3D steady-state 
simulation of the present-day (pumped) DVRFS region 
(D’Agnese and others, 1997). The 3-layer model used a non-
linear least-squares regression technique to estimate aquifer-
system variables (or parameters). The 3D simulation supported 
the analysis of interactions between the relatively shallow 
local and subregional flow paths and the deeper, dominant 
regional flow paths controlled by the regional carbonate-rock 
aquifer.
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Values of hydraulic head, spring flow, hydraulic con-
ductivity, and water-budget components derived from the 
calibrated model were assessed for accuracy (D’Agnese and 
others, 1997). This assessment revealed that:

1. Simulated hydraulic heads matched observed conditions 
closely in nearly flat hydraulic-gradient areas and relatively 
well in steep hydraulic-gradient areas.

2. Simulated spring-flow volumes were generally less than 
observed values.

3. All estimated parameter values were within expected 
ranges.

4. Given the uncertainty, simulated water budgets were 
within the expected ranges for the flow system.

5. Weighted residuals were not entirely random, indicating 
some model error.

Death Valley Regional Ground-Water Flow 
System Prepumping Model

Belcher and others (2002) merged the two regional 
framework models constructed for YMP/HRMP (D’Agnese 
and others, 1997) and DOE/NV-UGTA (IT Corporation, 
1996b) to produce a single, integrated HFM for use with a 
steady-state prepumping ground-water flow model (D’Agnese 
and others, 2002). Because of project-scope limitations, few 
interpretations were made where these two framework models 
disagree (mostly with respect to the HGUs defined for each 
HFM), and the hydrogeologic representation of the flow 
system is limited. During the merging process, the Cenozoic 
volcanic HGUs of the YMP/HRMP framework model were  
replaced by the Cenozoic volcanic HGUs of the DOE/NV-
UGTA framework model. The more detailed Cenozoic basin-
fill HGUs from the DOE/NV-UGTA framework model were 
used, augmented by the playa-deposits HGU from the YMP/
HRMP model.

The DVRFS steady-state prepumping flow model 
(D’Agnese and others, 2002) simulated the flow system 
using a 3D steady-state model that incorporated a nonlin-
ear least-squares regression technique to estimate aquifer-
system parameters. This model had a vertical discretization 
that resulted in 15 model layers.The accuracy of the final cali-
brated DVRFS steady-state model was tested by comparing 
measured (observed) and expected values for heads, ground-
water discharges, and parameter values, such as hydraulic con-
ductivity, with simulated values (D’Agnese and others, 2002). 
The analysis resulted in the following observations:

1. A good fit between simulated and observed hydrau-
lic heads generally was achieved in areas of low hydraulic 
gradients; a moderate fit to observed heads was achieved in the 

remainder of the nearly flat hydraulic-gradient areas; a poorer 
fit to observed heads was achieved in steep hydraulic-gradi-
ent areas; and the poorest fit to observed hydraulic heads was 
achieved in the vicinity of Indian Springs, the western part of 
Yucca Flat, and the southern part of the Bullfrog Hills. Most of 
the discrepancies can be attributed to (a) insufficient represen-
tation of the hydrogeology in the HFM, (b) misinterpretation 
of water levels, and (c) model error associated with grid-cell 
size.

2. Ground-water discharge residuals between simulated  
and observed values were generally interpreted to be  
random.

3. All resulting parameter values were within the range of 
expected values.

Overall evaluation of the model indicates that the 
steady-state prepumping DVRFS model reasonably repre-
sents the prepumping conditions for the DVRFS. Although 
the model is an improvement over previous representations 
of the flow system, important uncertainties and model errors 
remain. These uncertainties and errors include the quality of 
interpretation and representation of: (1) flow-model observa-
tions, (2) geometry and spatial variability of hydrogeologic 
materials and structures in the hydrogeologic-framework and 
ground-water flow models, and (3) physical framework and 
the hydrologic conditions in the flow model (D’Agnese and 
others, 2002). Furthermore, it is unclear whether the model of 
D’Agnese and others (2002) adequately simulates the DVRFS 
because the water table was simulated substantially below 
the uppermost layer of the model, and the flow system was 
simulated as confined (Richard K. Waddell, GeoTrans, written 
commun., 2002).

Summary
The hydrogeology, conceptual hydrologic model, and 

the hydrologic system inputs and outputs of the Death Valley 
regional ground-water flow system (DVRFS) region are used 
in this report to construct a hydrogeologic framework model 
and a transient numerical ground-water flow model. The 
ground-water flow model simulates transient conditions from 
1913 through 1998 using the modular ground-water flow 
model, MODFLOW-2000, and a simulated steady-state head 
distribution representing prepumping conditions. Transient 
stresses imposed on the regional ground-water flow system 
include ground-water pumpage that occurred from 1913 
through 1998, and flows from springs affected by pumping; 
simulated areal recharge was held constant at average annual 
values. The DVRFS region encompasses approximately 
100,000 square kilometers in Nevada and California and is 
bounded by latitudes 35°00'N and 38°15'N and by longitudes 
115°00'W and 118°00'W. 
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More than 20 years of ground-water flow modeling in 
the Death Valley region has produced a succession of mod-
els that are increasingly more realistic representations of the 
hydrogeologic framework and ground-water flow system. The 
current transient simulation, described in the following chap-
ters, builds upon this substantial body of previous work and 
provides the most refined model of the DVRFS region  
to date.
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